MINUTES 22ND SEPTEMBER 2012 PERTH INTERNATIONAL DANCE
COMMITTEE MEETING
Held at the home of John and Jenny Bardill 20 Browne St Subiaco.
1. Present: John W. Jenny C. Deb H. Jenny B. John B, Jennifer E, Palenque,
Cyndie.
2. Apologies: Bev, Carolyn.
3. Confirmation of previous minutes from 7/7/12: confirmed by John W.
seconded by Jennifer.
4. Matters Arising from the Minutes:
The Turkish night was a success with newcomers as well.
Sausage Sizzle as a money making event: Information has been forwarded by Peter
Fallon. Bev has offered to organize and following discussion it was decided to see
how many people are willing to put in some time, a tentative date end of March or
beginning of April on a Sunday [avoiding Easter Sunday March 31st 2013].
Red faces was enjoyed by all. Thanks to Leone for organizing it and to Pat Charlton
who provided her home.
Camps: Jenny B and John B still looking in to it.
Vista print: Palenque investigated costs, found too expensive. Damon offered to
check with office works cost of printing our cards and flyers.
5. Correspondence: emails from Peter F. as mentioned.
6. Financial report: John reported a reasonable cash flow, some income from sales
of T shirts. The numbers on Monday are down, Saturday stable.
Discussion followed and ideas presented: John suggested reducing costs in the
summer months, and to contact all members for feedback re costs. Cyndie suggested
more frequent party nights to encourage newcomers but this not agreed on entirely as
members like to dance their more challenging dances rather than the easier ones on
party nights. A decision was made to survey the members for what they would like
and the committee is asked to email Palenque by the end of the week for suggestions
of questions to ask.
7. COMING EVENTS
Jorgo Workshop: details to finalize on the website.
John will bring in the registration forms
Cyndie to forward info the Macedonian dance groups.

The Saturday party for Yorgo Jenny and John Bardill have kindly offered their home.
There has been a request for the performance group to dance on 11th November at Nicole
Airway’s sons christening, which Palenque is responding to.
There have been other requests to perform but not actioned.
Fairbridge: [26thh to 28th April 2013] Russell Johnson has emailed a request for us to
apply on behalf of The Last Five Coins and P. I. D. It was agreed to arrange a workshop,
John W. and Palenque corresponding
Christmas Party: [n.b. Hora Shalom is booked for 15th Dec]. It was decided Mon 17th and
Saturday 22nd December for our Christmas celebrations.
7. General Business:
Jennifer has started a children’s dance group in Parkerville, under the auspices of
P.I.D. re insurance and financial transactions. There is also the Hills group on Friday
mornings. Jennifer has taught at St Brigid’s with a good response. John is clarifying
the financial arrangements of these and will need to notify the insurance that these
venues are also under the umbrella of P.I.D.
The workshop in Indonesia was successful, For the acquittal for the Shire of
Mundaring a workshop was held by Jenny C, and Jennifer in Parkerville. It went well
and banked $ 440 which will need to be arranged with the Shire.
Jennifer has put an article in The Darlington Review as well as in Echo re the dance
groups.
Jenny B. requested to borrow our sound equipment for the Scottish Barn Dance at St
Margaret’s on 3.11.12. Interested members invited to join them $15 door tickets.
Time: 7.0 to 10.30pm, light refreshments provided.
Teacher’s schedules: October: Mon. Palenque Sat: John
November: Mon. Eve Sat. Jenny C,
8. Date of next meeting is the AGM held 26th November 8 pm [John will arrange
the audit]
The meeting closed 2.30 pm, with thanks to Jenny and john B. for their hospitality.

